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Residence Hall Association at Eastern Michigan University set a goal at the beginning 

of the year to raise as much as possible and volunteer as many hours as possible.  RHA 

wanted the E-board to work with Habitat for Humanity a few times as bonding 

experience and a way to get to know each other.  This year, the Residence Hall 

Association raised $839 so far.  RHA has 3 huge fundraisers coming up this month and 

RHA believes we will triple the amount of money we have raised by doing a Live Clue 

program, a Wall of Hate Program, and an E-mazing Build Day! 

RHA has volunteered a total of 628 hours.  RHA volunteered at two build days, at the 

restore a few times and went to Alternative Spring Break to work for a whole week 

and build an entire house.  

RHA is helping to start a Habitat for Humanity chapter on EMU’s campus.  This is a 

great way to support and help Habitat for Humanity.  Now every year, EMU can build a 

house in the Ypsilanti area to help our neighbors and help our community! 

 

 

 

RHA believes we accomplish every goal and did some things that no other Residence 

Hall Association at Eastern Michigan University has ever accomplished.  
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On September 11, 2010, 12 residents of Eastern Michigan University volunteered at the 

Habitat for Humanity Huron Valley.  On this day, the 12 residents helped build a new 

house for a family in need, who was struggling to get by.  The build day consisted of 

putting up siding on the house and putting in insulation in the house.  We started 

working at 8 am and the day ended at 4 pm.  This was the first time the Residence Hall 

Association worked together with Habitat for Humanity.  The experience was amazing 

and every participant wanted to come back and volunteer again at Habitat for 

Humanity.  Honestly, all 12 did go back and volunteer again with Habitat for Humanity. 

 

This was a very special and amazing day!  September 11, 20120 is the day when RHA at 

Eastern Michigan University, volunteered 8 hours of their day to help a family in the 

community then go put on an amazing program, Campus Bash; which won Program of 

the Year at GLACURH, while celebrating and thinking about all the people that were 

affected by 9/11 and thinking about all the people who are fighting for us today!  

 

Thankful Time, Great Program, Amazing Experience = Perfect DAY! 
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Build Day #2 for RHA at EMU was November 12, 2010.  This time RHA took 12 residents 

to another house in the Ypsilanti Community to help build a house for a family.  This 

house was a new project and our group was the first to work on the house.  Instead of 

building the house or putting materials together, our group got to be the demolition 

team.  Everyone had a great time pulling down and bringing down parts of the house.  

The site leader of the house, whom is a worker for Habitat for Humanity, said that we 

could come any day during the Thursday to Sunday work days and volunteer because 

we did such a great job and had fun while doing it.  A few students took advantage of 

that offer and went a couple more times to volunteer and have fun! 

 

 

People from different backgrounds, from different areas of the country coming 

together to help a family and accomplish a common goal!! 
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Eastern Michigan University was invited to Habitat for Humanity’s Restore for the 

Restore’s birthday.  Habitat for Humanity Huron Valley opened up 5 years ago on 

November 14th.  November 14th, 2010 was the Restore’s 5th Birthday and to celebrate, EMU’s 

RHA took 12 residents to the Restore to volunteer and support Habitat for Humanity.  

Besides the cake and celebration, RHA at EMU helped with inventory, stocking, and selling 

items for the Restore.  This was a way to celebrate while giving a hand and helping others 

in need.   

 

RHA has volunteered at the Restore a few times, and every time the students come back 

bragging about how much fun volunteering is and everyone wants to volunteer again.   

 

Building a home, working at a Restore, or just volunteering; it all counts and it all helps the 

community, the people, and the world!  
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Residence Hall Association decided that only raising money and only volunteering at 

the local Habitat for Humanity (Huron Valley) is wonderful, however, RHA wanted to do 

something very different than ever before, therefore, RHA decided to go on an 

Alternative Spring Break for Habitat for Humanity.  

RHA went to North Fort Myers, Florida for Alternative Spring Break.  RHA picked 16 

residents to go on this Alternative Break and volunteer their time and Spring Break for 

helping others in need.  All 16 members of the trip did an amazing job.  The members 

went beyond what was expected of one another and this made RHA very proud 

because Eastern Michigan University was represented very well.   

The trip was from February 25th to March 6th in North Fort Myers, Florida.  RHA drove 

down to Florida in two Eastern Michigan University Vans (12 passenger vans).  The 

members of the trip stayed in two Habitat for Humanity homes which are designated 

for the Collegiate Challenge, which is the program Habitat for Humanity has for college 

students to travel to Florida and volunteer at Habitat for Humanity.  

Eastern Michigan University’s RHA started planning and working with VISION 

(volunteer center at EMU) back in December when the E-board discussed and fell in 

love with the idea.  The VISION office told RHA that no organization of this size has ever 

asked for help nor wanted to go on Alternative Spring Break together.   

Cost and funding of an Alternative Spring Break is very high, however, RHA wanted 

residents to go at the lowest cost possible.  After two big, successful fundraisers, 

Masque-Rave and Dine-and-Donate at Buffalo Wild Wings; and after a few donations 

from businesses, residents only had to play for extra entertainment and for their own 

food.    

The trip was spectacular and Habitat for Humanity Lee County, the Habitat for 

Humanity RHA volunteered at, told the members of the trip that everyone did an 

amazing job and worked harder than any other group.  The house leader told RHA that 

a group of 18 couldn’t finish an entire house in four days, however, RHA’s 16 residents 

finish a house in three days and also went and finished painting a different house.  

RHA is proud of every member who went on this trip and is glad that Eastern Michigan 

University was represented the right way! 
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Raising money is never an easy task nor is it easy to ask people to give money during an 

economic time like this.  Residence Hall Association at Eastern Michigan University tried 

everything possible to raise money and help out Habitat for Humanity.   

First, RHA threw a program called Masque-Rave for Habitat for Humanity.  At this 

program, residents dressed up, danced, and learned about Habitat for Humanity.  We 

had a 30 minute informational session in the middle of the program about Habitat for 

Humanity.  During this time RHA announced how much money was raised from the 

program.  The total amount raised was $601 dollars, which is a great amount of money.   

Second, RHA called over 50 businesses, local and national, to ask for donations and 

support.  A few companies gave supplies, money, and support which was fabulous due 

to the economic crisis Michigan is in.  

Also, RHA had Dine-and-Donate at Buffalo Wild Wings.  RHA had a bus picking students 

up from Eastern Michigan University’s Student Center and Residence Halls and taking 

the students to Buffalo Wild Wings.  The fundraiser went very well and Buffalo Wild 

Wings wants to do a monthly fundraiser with Eastern Michigan University and Buffalo 

Wild Wings wants to bring a Buffalo Wild Wings vendor to Eastern Michigan University. 

Lastly, RHA has a few great ideas on how to raise money for Habitat for Humanity.  

These ideas will happen in the next few weeks.   

 

Thank you to everyone who helped supported and donated to Habitat for Humanity! 
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When Residence Hall Association heard that the Philanthropy this year was Habitat for 

Humanity, RHA went and met with Habitat for Humanity Huron Valley and Megan 

Rodgers, who puts the builds together.  After talking to Megan, RHA found out the 

Eastern Michigan University doesn’t have an official chapter on Eastern’s Campus.  So, 

RHA made a goal at the beginning of the year to start a Habitat for Humanity Chapter 

on Eastern’s campus.   

RHA talked to VISION, the volunteer center at EMU, and got two students to help get 

the chapter started.  Everything is working out great and the chapter will be officially 

started before the last day of school.  The constitution and bylaws have been written.  

The chapter has 14 members already and positions are getting filled.  EMU has talked to 

University of Michigan’s Habitat for Humanity Chapter and got ideas from UofM.  Also 

EMU and UofM have talked about working together to sponsor a home and build the 

home together!  RHA would love to see this next year because collaboration is great 

when it happens between organizations at a school, however, collaboration between 

two big colleges is more than words could describe.  

This year the Philanthropy for RHA at EMU has been taken to a new level.  Ideas, 

Programs, Trips, and even a chapter occurred this year; and now Habitat for Humanity 

will always be on Eastern Michigan’s Campus.  
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Residence Hall Association gives back to more than just our Philanthropy.  RHA helped 

and gave money to four programs this year.  The three programs raised money and 

donated the money to four different organizations.   

Club Halle – is an event that the Student Government of EMU hosts for students who 

need some extra time to study and finish finals.  Club Halle is during the last two weeks of 

every semester.  The Halle Library is open 24 hours and 7 days a week.  The students love 

this program and the Library sees an increase in the number of users.  This year RHA had 

a goal to collaborate and work with other organizations on the campus.  So, RHA 

collaborated with the Student Government and hosted Club Halle together.  RHA had 

vans driving students from the library back to their residence halls to make sure people 

feel safe coming back and forth from the Library.  There were stress relieving programs 

at the library during this time such as, massages, movies, debriefing stations, and much 

more.  The two biggest and richest organizations at EMU working together to accomplish 

one goal; to make Eastern the best place for all its students! 

Decades of Love – was a ball hosted by the IFC and Greek Life of Eastern Michigan 

University.  Students could have dressed up as a character or a decade and go to this ball.  

Residence Hall Association gave money to support the Decades of Love, and all the 

money made from the ball was donated to the Ozone House in Ypsilanti, Michigan.  The 

ball was on the same day as the Buffalo Wild Wings Dine-and-Donate, therefore, IFC and 

Greek Life gave everyone at the Ball a flier and asked people to come support and donate 

money to Habitat for Humanity. 

2 dollar Prom – is a prom hosted by the Hall Councils and supports by RHA.  The Prom is 

on its 3 year and this year the money raised is going to Relay for Life.   

Stop Light Gala – is a dance and informational program hosted by the Hall Councils.  This 

is the first Gala put on by any organization and the money raised is going to the Battered 

Women’s Center of Ann Arbor.  Also the Battered Women’s Center of Ann Arbor was at 

the program talking and giving out information about violence towards women and etc.  
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